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Competition Day!I really enjoyed watching some spiritedcompetion. In the water and on the beach.The flags were hotly contested, as were theSprints. Girls and Boys of all ages putting in theirbest efforts. On the track, all the races were hotlycontested with all competitors putting to use theskills honed at the training sessions we since thestart of the season. On the boards there wassome great racing with some wonderful skillshown catching opportune waves to improveposition.Over the next few weeks I will be featuringmore of the rescue and resuctation skills.R&R is one is almost the raison d'etre of surflife saving. Please encourage your kids tobecome proficient in this area. The life theysave could be yours.Some house keeping.I am bringing forward the submission time forage reports to Tuesday 12pm.In addition I will be accepting reports in textformat only in order to streamline theproduction of the magazine. Please call with

any queries regarding this.The feedback on the magazine has beenincredible. Thanks again to Ron at SnapCaringbah for a fantastic 24 hour production run.Thanks also to my coeditor Chailee of MangoMarketing for reading the reports and gettingthem press ready.Till Next week.Linley Caetan
linleycaetan@gmail.com 0424 424 262

From the Editor
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Age Group Reports
U7 Girls
This week started with clear blue skies, big smiles and a short walk
to Gunnamatta Bay. This week both the 6s and 7s were at the bay
and after finally finding some beach we started with a wade. After a
successful wade relay we start some sprint relays. The girls showed
great speed in both the relays and the octopus game that followed.
After all that running we decided it was time to cool off. The girls split
into teams of four and used a small bucket, relay style, to fill a larger
one. This was a closely contested game with one of the teams
narrowly taking out both. This weeks Maccas awards went to Karlee,
Tiarna and Kirra. Snow Cone Award went to Belis and the Melon
Blue Award went to Abbey Smith for putting in a great effort. Girls
make sure you have big smiles for the photos!
See you on the beach next week.
Love, Caitlin and Georgia.
U8 Boys
First championship day of the season brought the competitive nature
out in the boys and what a long day it was. I guess this is what
happens when over 500 kids all need to race in the different age
groups, let alone different events. Overall the boys were extremely
well behaved and we thank them for this.
After getting off to a good start in the wade, and getting the flags
done in good time, the hold up was the sprint track. No waiting
around here I say it's off to the indoor pool to get the boys refreshed
and out of the sun. Having done that, we came back out to the sprint

track only to find things still about 15mins behind schedule. We
finally completed the sprints and it was time for roll call and the end
of a long morning.
I'd like to thank all the parents who helped out on the day. Every little
bit helps and what a great team of dedicated parents we have.
Thanks heaps.
I was really proud of the boys and their efforts today. This is the first
time that the boys have been exposed to a championship day with
carnival type conditions, and I thought they handled it very well.
Awards this week went to Shaun Bailey, Will Eagles, Thomas Gray,
Thomas Papas, Marcus Saggiomo, Zayden Waterhouse and Lewis
Cicco. Well done boys, keep up the good work.
Keith & Rodney  Group Manager: Rodney 0407077669 or
rdu36748@bigpond.net.au
U11 Boys
We had Club Champos with a good wave on. With the board, Sam
and Aiden caught a great wave with Sam finishing quicker. Some
good performances by Keegan, Nathan, Jamal, with our new recruit
Joel doing well. It was also good to see James jump on a board and
give it a go. The swim had the likely suspects, with some good
swims also by Harrison, Angus and Sam Eagles. It was great to see
Lachlan jump in. He has a great attitude of giving everything a go.
We have unearthed some good new runners, William Gray and
Brandan Hanson, who came 2nd and 4th respectively in the final,
and they are just getting their legs used to running on the sand. After
losing 2 good runners from last year, I think we have a good blended
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team that will work well together. It was good to see James not
stumble at the start and run well to win. I know that Will S is also
working hard to have a good season on the beach.
The flags were taken out by Sammy Fowler, but we also saw
some good performances by some new nippers, Jack Vardy,
Brandan and Will G.
The accolades have to go to Sam on the day, but I thought the
best moment was seeing Sam and Aiden on that set coming in
with big grins on their faces.
Mick
U12 Boys
A big congratulations to Kyle Druery, Brady Goodyear & Cooper
Cicco. All selected for the branch team. An awesome achievement
quality of the Under 12 Boys is fantastic.
What a great weekend for the beach. Saturday was our IMB
Carnival, a great lowkey event where kids get to experience
competition in a friendly and familiar environment. After, a week of
rain and big choppy surf Saturday was a gem. A sunny day with a
good sized wave breaking off a peak in the middle of the beach
meant for some great racing. We had a reasonable turn up of
regular competitors, but it was a
shame we didn't see some more
who don't normally compete come
down & support their club & fellow
members.
Sunday was a repeat of Saturday
weatherwise with that awesome
peak still peeling off some lefts &
rights in the middle of Cronulla
beach. Being Champo Day,
everyone was a little nervous but
we got off to a great start and got
through our programme pretty
quickly. Without restating the
results which you can read
elsewhere in the newsletter
everyone had a great day.
Noticeable performances were
from Rhys Dalley (9th in Swim &
10th in Board) & from Jack
Robertson who featured strongly in
all four events (4th Swim, 7th
Board, 5th Sprint, 3rd Flags). Also
a big paddle from the new boy
Jackson Roberts Young who
joined us today & had a big paddle
in the board race and finished
without incident in a pretty challenging surf.
Commiserations to Kye Moore who had an awkward pick up in a
tightly fought board final with Nick Jackson & Max Smith.
Unfortunately, Kye badly hurt his shoulder and had to be taken to
the medical centre for treatment. We all hope that you are not too
badly injured Kye and back on your board real soon.
If you would like to receive email updates of U12 Boys Nipper
News please email me (Geoff) your email address at

ga_jackson@iburst.
chilli.net.au so I can
add you to my
Group mailing list :
Mark, Geoff,
Wayne, Brett, Don.
U13 Girls
What a fantastic
weekend of surfing
we had. Saturday
we had the IMB
Carnival then follow

up with the first Champo day of the season on Sunday. Thank you
to the girls who turned up for the IMB, then to follow up and
perform on Sunday, it was a great effort. This group of girls really
know how to enjoy themselves, not only with each other's
company, but when a carnival comes along they mix and talk with
the other competitors and become instant friends. They really
show the Cronulla spirit. Again l've said it many times but l never
get sick of saying it, you girls really make us proud! A big thank you

to the parents who helped me on Saturday
getting setup, special mention to Paul M
(Demi's dad), who turns up every morning
at 6.30 to help me with setup, also those
mums who helped with the BBQ, Glen
(Giselle's dad) who stayed with me on the
BBQ for close to 3 hours; it's his first year,
really appreciated. All money from last
Saturdays BBQ was for the nippers, thats
why we do it. Today is skills and photo day.
Enjoy.
U13 Boys
Good attendance by the boys at the annual
IMB Carnival, with the Cronulla U13 Boys
dominating most events.
Callum and Byron took out the gold and
silver quinella in the board section with
James also joining them on the podium to
receive the gold medal in the board relay
event. Callum and Max then added gold
and silver in the flags event knocking out
the Sydney Branch representative on the
way. Earlier in the day Callum also took
home the gold medal in the beach sprint.
Adding a fifth gold medal to his tally, Callum

teamed with Nat, Daniel and Max to also win the beach sprint
relay. Mr Consistency Sam, also performed well to finish 4th in the
swim, board and ironman. But the day belonged to Callum who left
no one in any doubt that when it comes to sheer guts,
determination and a will to win, he stands alone. Congratulations
Cal. Sunday saw an 8 o'clock start for the 1st Champo Day, with
Callum dominating the sprint from Luke and Nat.
Flags was a hotly contested event with the eventual place getters
being Cal, Daniel and Luke. The swim saw Kazimer easily stroll
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Champ Day Results
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over the line from a fast finishing James and Sam. The board again came down to a sprint finish
on the sand with 5 boys on the same wave. Byron showed he is again going to be a force to be
reckoned with this year, in his favourite event, taking out 1st place from Cal and Sam.
Special mention to Yousef for again showing true grit and determination to finish the swim and
board events. Well done. See you on the beach in Coffs, Shane.

Providing Corporate Insurance & solutions
Contact John Saunders on 1800 saunders

www.warrensaunders.com.au

Cronulla Surf Lifesaving Club, celebrating its 100th year, is proud to
be hosting the 2007 Bate Bay 4 Way Carnival.

The carnival is a
"friendly" annual get
together between the 4
Bate Bay clubs
(Cronulla, North
Cronulla, Elouera and
Wanda) that is based
on camaraderie and
sportsmanship and is
intended to promote
unity of the Bate Bay
clubs. Notwithstanding

this, competition will be fierce and every medal fought for with
every effort the competitors can muster. Because of the high
standard of competition a 4 Way medal is often a prelude to higher
honours at the Branch and State Carnivals.
The Carnival is held over two days with the Seniors competing on
Saturday and the Juniors on Sunday. The Junior Carnival is for all
Cronulla Nippers from U8  U14 and for the relevant age groups is
100% attendance.
For nippers, the 4 Way Carnival commences at 8am next Sunday
25 November. At the time of publication U9s, U10s, U11s and U12s
plus Marchpast and all individual finals (except U8s) events are to
be held at Cronulla while U13s and U14s events (excluding
individual finals) are to held at North Cronulla. All U8 events
(including finals) are to be held at North Cronulla.

Age Reports Continued...

Batebay Carnival
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Calendar
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2 Person R & R
For U/10’s, U/11’s, U/12’s & U/13’s only

Training on Sunday’s 11am to 11.45am – Cronulla Beach  meet at front of Crays
glass doors

Additional training session(s) TBA
Coach: Matt Bell (0434 964 424; 95240964)

Email: dingasden@westnet.com.au
∙ Learn basic Rescue and Resuscitation techniques∙ A great step in becoming a

lifesaver
∙ Develop important skills to assist memory ∙ Learn discipline! ∙ Be part of a

closeknit team
We require kids who are keen to listen and learn a new and important life skill.

We particularly encourage kids who are not competing in other disciplines.
Boys and girls welcome. Try and come with a friend.

The Apparel Shop
The Apparel Shop will be open from 8.30am – 9.30am each

Sunday
Goggles

The Apparel shop now stocks TYR goggles, for the BARGAIN
price of:

Kids Qualifier – only $8.00
Adults Spectrum  only $16.00

Apparel Rummage Sale
This Sunday  Beachside sellout, down on the corso

– all items $10.00 from 9.00am – 10.00am.
GREAT BARGINS SO COME AND HAVE A

RUMMAGE!

Notices
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Surf Education Update

Water Safety Report
What a magnificent weekend of
surf life saving and competition.
Great surf conditions all weekend
with a 3 to 5 ft wave forming a long
way out on the Northern end of the
beach. The escalator at the
southern end of the beach was
running rapidly and the warm
water temperature and clear water
conditions were another added
bonus.
Firstly with the IMB Carnival. A
great job done by Josh, his core
team and everyone who came out
of the wood work and worked
extremely hard to ensure the day
was a huge success. The next
carnival to be held will be the Four
Way on the 25th November which
will also be hosted by Cronulla.
Water Safety was supported by
Water Safety personnel from the
Wanda, Elouera and North
Cronulla clubs.
Some comments were received
about the positioning of the cans
which appeared be positioned
further out to sea than normal. The
cans were positioned to the surf

life saving guidelines and to allow
for the high to low tide variation
and also to prevent the larger
waves from hitting / moving the
cans.
On both days we were honoured to
have the IMB CEO, Mr Rob Ryan
also working as part of the water
safety team.
Secondly Championship Day, the
Water Safety Team was in full
force with most of the team
present plus nipper parents
holding their bronze medallion
(who have seen the light) offering
their support. A sea of orange
rashies and caps could be from
the shore.
Until next week.
Yours in water safety  Chris
Barber, Water Safety Coordinator

By Bryan Wild
Life saving Coordinator
Patrol Information
At the recent Lifesaving Committee Meeting the issue of nippers
doing patrols was raised. Under 14 nippers are only to sign on at
the beginning of the Sunday Patrol if they are actually rostered on
that patrol. If an Under 14 nipper wishes to do a voluntary patrol
they can only sign on after 10.30am and only if the Patrol captain
gives permission. Don’t forget that patrol members who receive
100% for patrols will be eligible to attend the Ski Weekend in June
next year. If there are any nipper parents who have their bronze
medallion and would like to meet some great new friends as well
as perform a valuable community service please consider joining
a patrol this summer. Contact the Senior Office for more
information.
Who is the Australian Surf Lifesaver?
A surf lifesaver is a person who demonstrates the character, skill
and service that epitomises the best of the Australian culture. Surf

lifesavers give their time as volunteers in the service of their
communities. They are fit, skilled, team oriented and adaptable
Australians.
The Australian surf lifesaver
* commits personal time and energy to maintain safe
beaches around Australia
* develops and maintains a high level of skill through
ongoing training
* provides leadership in maintaining and developing
volunteerism as a valued characteristic within Australian society
epitomises the strength and character of the Australian way of life

The surf lifesaver is an Australian icon. Each person who wears
the red and yellow cap is a recipient and guardian of that heritage.
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